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13 February 1962

MEMORANDUM FOR: The Secret Service * •
FROM.
SUBJECT.

1. The 
of inforaatio

• - > 
- vVilliaa McClare J

Raul Jaino DIAZ Arguelles jr Garcia (201~2698§2) 
Haul DIAZ Auguelles .
Kaul DIAZ Argueyes • *

. . a 
was born 
Chile 1 

. Cuba.
Corria
typisV^cechanical engine Subjectwas discharged fr

les of this office reflect the* following roxsaary 
regarding Subject: .
report dated 24 Do'cember 1959 stated Subject' 
about 1935, ison of Kaul and Marina, resided .at
No. 11Q5 between 11 and 12, Biltmore, Havana,

ubject is married to the foraar Mariana. RAMIREZ 
After his student days he was employed as a- , 

ior, chauffeur and a clerk, 
from the revolutionary army (date 

unknown) in which he held the rank of Major and on 12 
November 1953 he entered the services of the National 
Revolutionary Police. Subject was appointed as CJ^iof 
of the-Technical Department of Investigations (DTI);on 
27 Hovenber 1959. * *

b. In December 1959 Subject was believed to be: 
■acconpaxying Major Willian GALVEZ, Inspector General of

c,. In June- 1960 it was reported that Subject, Chief 
of the DTI was given a 2 months leave absence and was ’ to jeave on a tour of several Latin American countries 

■ possibly to inspect Cuban foreign intelligence operations 
Subject was Issued a U.S. visa valid from 22 August 1950 throug^,30 September I960 for the•purpose oi accompanying 
the Cuban delegation to the United Nations.

d. It was reported in March 19G0 that Ban 1 CASTS© 
was planning to obtain control of the irii: and replace

e. On 31 August 1961 a source of unknown reliability 
reported the following information: rrRaul DIAZ Arguelles. high level somber of the 26th of July Movement in the . 
resistance and later head of the Department of Technical 
Investigations (DTI) was discharged from his position, in 
July I9dx and replaced by ALDAVA. a veil known
Couamniat nullatto iron Orient®. After DIAZ was disaissod
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■many of the DTI personnel were sent to the '"Batallon de ■ 
* ' ‘ Canbate" a. pick and shovel work batallon where persons 

falling in disgrace are sent for punishment.*? &
'• £, Another source, whose reliability is not known,

stated that Subject had fallen into disgrace in Cuba, 
and that while sone persons claiced..that he was assigned, . 
to Managua Camp, others were sure that he was sent to ' 

' • prison. '»/ ' ' - - ' • ?
. , g., One source states Subject was a Berber of the. "13 th of March’* Revolutionary Directory. Be was assigned 
to the G-5 and was later put in charge of the Isle of Pines 

* forces. ' "' . .
■> h. Another source of unknown reliability reported that

Mrs. DIAZ is very well known"in Havana, being p~eviously- 
active in the Little Theater, and active socially: -She. is 
well known to the members of the G-2 at the airport. She 
is also friendly with the Panamanian Ambassador and his 
wife. * Raul DIAZ is poorly regarded although ha has at position of great influence in the DTI. He is reportedly | 
working with former U.S, gangsters who were deported iron. I 
the U.S, and that he is affiliated*with me narcotics I 
racket. ‘ i t

-------- —/ ' •» - - . • 2. The files of this office reflect the following
information on one Raul DIAZ: ' , ~ V

a, .Raul DIAZ is reported to be a seeker.of. the G-2 in 
Pinar del Rio. -

b.' On 29 Aprii 1961 this office intercepted a report 
dated 20 April 1961 stating that one Raul DIAZ was among . 
a group of Cubans who were to anther Cuba from. Canada^* .i Mexico or possibly Miami via air. It was reported they - ' 
would have U.S. dollars hidden and that they were traitors, .' 
black marketeers and'Yankee spies.
3. The files of this*office reflect do indorsation re

garding Subject’s wife Mariana RAMIREZ Corria. . '
4. All other information reported to this office was 

received from The Federal Bureau of. Investigation* a^£_i . : -■Inmigration and Naturalization Service. It is suggested" that--- -
you check further with.the above for additional’ififarsation.

5. *fwo other reports received by this office were: American 
Diepetch M2?? d"*** 9. March 1960 and CHI Report ? 133-57 

dated 29 August 1957. . Both reports originated in Havana, Gina.



Er^HcCIaret)0^ f. ■' . 7 ' J

, 3®: P-vj^Dia;? Arguelles (201—259322)

» have receiv'd informticn to th* *ff*ct that th* above > ■' 
subject is presently in refug* in the Brasilian Bubassy in*Havana . 
Xpossibly th* Ecuadorian "Tubassyj. According to th“ infomaticn • 
this action by Diaz appears to b* a ccvr up in order to g't cut 
of Cuba to carry on a phase of Acr*t activity. Dias apparently -. 
"is the head of Intelligence (Technical) Denrtnrnt of Investigations 
and in his capacity he could l*av* Cuba at any tin* ■without having 
to request "oafe’eanducy" thre'^gh an “siAssy.. , :

-Baal Diaz* Arguelles is b^d®v*d to be in couplet* charge of A 
’any activity as ccnt'rplat'd by Aldo J’edrolSarrplies-Duenas, which n 
involves a plot to assassinat* th' President of th“ Unit'd. Stat's. W ,

Th* subject is describ'd as Haul Jaime Diaz Argu*ll*s-Carcia; ’ 
whit*; rAL'; Cuban; DOB 9-14-37, Havana, Cuba; 5-11; 195; brown • < 
hair; brown *yw3;'' light- conol'xiun; FBI Sb. 3S1953-’; U«S No.’ ■* 

•aio 185 191; / . • • :

. .Information T*c'iv»d indicates th*x subject is responsible « 
for assassinations during the Batista regime; is a known terrorist; 
and is-capable in th* ua.e of explosive bonbs and autcr^tis.weapons. 
He is also believed to have dir'et'd assassinations in th* past’ 
fr«3 froE**A*r*. in »xicoa, _• ' * ’■ . <a

Arguelles is presently the subject cf a ZSO lookout throughout 
slV.strategic points of entry, as well as Aldo ?edro HargoIles-Duenas. ;

«- It is requested you use"your facilities in assisting this 
Seryicw in learning the’.current wtereabo-ts of these two subjects. - - '

Of interest to your Departcmt st this tine nay be the infornaticn 
received which indicates that. Ch* Duevarra is currently in the process . 

:©f infiltrating the polio* departments ic all the South AmerioHA , 
countries. Available information indicates Guevarra already excerciz's 
sene control ov*r the Judicial Police in Xexico City*


